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PRASHAR LAKE
about

Prashar Lake Overview:
Prashar Lake is located in Mandi District of HP at an altitude of 2730
mtr (9000 feet). Holy Lake is known for three story Pagoda style
Temple of Prashar Rishi and its floating island. Lake is Surrounded by
green Meadows & around the meadows are dense alpine forest. Lake
also offers Panoramic view of snow clad ranges of Dhauladhar, Pir
Panjal and Great Himalayas. Water of the lake is clear and you can
spot fishes inside, on a clear day lake appears blue when seen from
the surrounding hillocks. Prashar Lake has a perimeter of around 300
meters and a walk around the lake gives a mystical experience of
calmness of the surrounding.A visit to Prashar is a perfect mix of
spiritual journey and exploring into the serene Himalayan Ranges.
Other attractions for Visitors around Prashar Lake area are Sukha-
sar, Aadi Brahma Temple & Tunga Mata Temple, you probably will
need couple of additional days to cover all of these. There are two
hillocks on east and west side of the lake offering perfect bird eye
view of the lake for photography & selfies. Views of North are quite
open but to get the views of Great Himalayan National park and its
peaks you have to climb one of the hills and look towards the east.

BEST TIME TO VISIT PARASHAR LAKE TREK ..!
Maximum Altitude  : 9000 feet is the height of Prashar Lake
TrekAverage Temperature : Day time: 12°C-18°C Night time: 0°C-8°C
Best time to go : Prashar Lake can be visited around the year, for snow
trek you may attempt anytime after Mid Dec to early March



Detail Itinerary

Start : Overnight Journey from Delhi to Panarsa 
 (Himachal) - 475 Km. Via Volvo or Traveller.
Pick up Points - Volvo - RK Ashram Volvo Stand or
Majnu Ka Tilla Volvo Stand. or Traveller from
Vishwa Vidhalya Metro Station and Akshardham
Metro station.

Day - 0

Day - 1

Day - 2

Check-in into our HomeStay► Breakfast + Transfer to
Jwalapur village (25 Km)► Trek to Prashar Lake is around
8 Kms, packed lunch can be done near the Waterfall►
Most part of the trek is through lush green forests, along
a stream with numerous waterfalls enroute► As you
reach the top you see Alpine meadows and the
magnificent lake on your Left► Visit the Prashar Rishi
Temple, take blessings & make new wishes to the deity►
Spend some time at the lake & Capture the Himalayan
Silhouette during sunset►Camping under the Stars at
Prashar Lake (outside of the Fence) dinner and overnight

► Sunrise Photography with 360 panaromic view of
the mighty Himalayas► Snow covered Dhauladhar
Ranges + Bada Bhangal on the West► Great
Himalayan National Park + Deo Tibba in the East►
Breakfast at the Lake + Trek back to Jwalapur Village
(~8km)► Taxis will be available at Jwalapur for
Transfer to Panarsa (25 Km)► Lunch will be served at
Panarsa HomeStay► More Photography at Panarsa as
you walk along the river side► Collect Luggage +
Departure to Delhi via Volvo or Traveller.

Day - 3
Reach Delhi early morning safe with lots of
memories.
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Things to Carry

Backpack ID Proof Medicine Camera

Cash

Trekking Boots

Sunscreem

RaincoatLED Torch

Cap Extra Socks Sun Glasses

Power Bank Gloves Trek Pants Woolen
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Other Information
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Volvo Travel or Tempo Traveller from Delhi >> Panarsa >> Delhi.

5 Meals (2 Breakfast + 2 Lunch + 1 Dinner + Tea) all Veg.

Transit Room on the day of arrival in Panarsa for freshen-up.

Clock Room to leave any extra stuff at Panarsa.

Certified Guide + Support Staff + Safety Equipment.

Shared Cabs from Panarsa>>Jwalapur>>Panarsa.

Stay at Prashar Lake (Camping / HomeStay / GuestHouse) on

tripple/quad sharing.

Gear (Sticks + SnowGaiters + DayBags + Tent + Sleeping Bag + Matts +

Lights).

INCLUSIONS :

EXCLUSIONS :
-Food and Drinks in transit not included in the itinerary.
-Alcoholic Beverages.

-Your Personal & Medical Expenses.

-Anything that is not mentioned in Inclusions.

PRICE PER PAX

Ex Delhi

Ex Panarsa

5499/-

2999/-
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How to Book & Cancellation Policy

Simple Step
Pay In Parts: You can book yourself on a non-
refundable advance of INR 2100 and your seat will be
confirmed. Remainder payment will need to be done
on or before departure. 

Option 1: 
Account Holder: Yaadigo Networks Pvt Ltd 
Account Number: 201003067339
IFSC: INDB0000370
Account Type: Current
Branch: Nehru Place

Option 2: 
We will send you the payment link. with 2.5%
extra charge.

Option 3:
Google pay Wallet no. 73-73-73-4778

Cancellation within 48 Hrs: 100% Refund (not valid in
the last 7 days or Pay in Parts option) Cancellation
after 48 Hrs: 75% Refund (not valid in the last 7 days
or Pay in Parts option) Cancellation 7 days before
departure: 0% refund

NOTE: Numerous factors such as weather, road
conditions, the physical ability of participants etc.
May cause itinerary change. We reserve the rights
to change any schedule in the interest of safety,
comfort and general wellbeing.

Note:-
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Term & Conditions

All bookings are strictly subject to availability and confirmation by payment of nonrefundable
advance.
All payments to be made in advance. We will not allow anyone to board the vehicle until the
payments are clear. Cash transfer will not be entertained. 
No boarding without full payment. No boarding without valid govt. approve ID. Your ID will be
checked before boarding. 
No pickup/drop will be made en-route. No detours will be made for picking up/dropping people. 
Yaadigo will be switched off on the hill and during the waiting time. Also, during the trip, it will be
the driver's discretion for putting off AC if the road and travel do not support. This is for traveller's
safety as the route can be dangerous and the vehicle may not be able to pull offload with AC
running. 
Departure time is given and is fixed. You have to report by that time. It's on you to update status
to trip coordinator. 
Anyone missing the bus will not be entertained for refund etc. and it will not be Yaadigo Networks
responsibility. 
We will try to call you twice before departure. Any phone not getting connected will not be Yaadigo
responsibility. 
Timings are sacrosanct. Two times follow up will be done on phone. If we are unable to reach/we do
not get any communication we will be departing. 
No refund will be made for late arrival no matter what the reason for the delay is. We request not to
travel with heavy luggage. 
Only light luggage or bags are allowed. Management shall not take responsibility for a missing item
during the trip. Hence, we request not to travel with too many ornaments, jewellery, cash etc. 
All our packages are 'group packages' and the same services/items are applicable for each person
in the group. 
Any meal, activity or service not availed by the client will not be adjusted in the package cost and
non-refundable under any circumstances. 
We do not allow drinking during the travel mode in the bus. Anyone found drunk at the time of
boarding will be refused entry and no amount will be refunded. Yaadigo Networks also reserves the
right to discontinue your trip at any point on the grounds of misconduct. 
In the hilly terrain, all the systems of the vehicle like the Air conditioning, sound systems etc will be
at the discretion of the driver. 
The focus will always be on safety. We entertain only those persons at the campsite for whom the
booking has been made. 
No additional persons will be entertained under any circumstances. We do not have any insurance
policy covering the expenses for accident, sickness, loss due to theft or any other reason. 
Guests are advised to seek such insurance arrangements in their home country. 
We shall not be responsible for any delays & alterations in the program or expenses incurred directly
or indirectly due to natural hazards, accident, and breakdown of machinery, equipment, transport,
weather condition, sickness, landslides, political closures or any untoward incidents. Numerous
factors such as weather, road conditions, the physical ability of participants etc. may dictate
itinerary change. 
We reserve the rights to change any schedule in the interest of safety, comfort 8c general well-
being.


